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Abstract. This article proposes a new design method based on a simple heuris-
tic technique to eliminate harmonic in power systems. It is called modified least 
compensation current control (MLC) method. The effectiveness of the method 
is verified by comparison studies among the d-q axis, the synchronous-
detection, and the sliding-window Fourier analysis methods, respectively. All 
are regarded as group-harmonic identification methods. The results confirm the 
effectiveness of our proposed MLC method. 
1   Introduction 
At present, electronic converter technology is vital for industries. No one can deny 
the fact that the converter’s switching function pollutes the power system  
quality. This kind of pollution is often termed harmonic. It causes degraded perform-
ance of machines [1], failure of protective devices [2,3], short life-time of lamps 
[4], etc. Various types of filters have been used to eliminate harmonic [5,6].Among 
those, active filters having a common structure as shown in fig. 1 are very efficient.  
 
Fig. 1. Structure of active power filters 
To provide proper current injection to the system to eliminate harmonic, the active 
filter needs the information of harmonic contents. It thus requires a harmonic identi-
fier as its essence.  
